BUILDING, REMODELING IN RESERVATION AREA STILL GOING STRONG; MEMBERS FIND REAL ESTATE SOUND INVESTMENT

A beautiful six unit motel with wall to wall carpeting has been built by Cookie and Bill Walker in Beatty. The motel is situated just 200 feet from Cookie's tavern and restaurant which has recently undergone complete modernization.

The motel shown above is a real family operation. Located in Chemult and bought by the Bob Farris family two months ago, the motel has just had four units added to it. Farris and her daughters clean the rooms. Bob does the maintenance work, and even their enterprising 7 year old daughter Beverly has a business selling "floating rocks" (pumice) to tourists at five cents each. Bob Farris says "she's sold some too"—and its pure profit.

Ed and Florence Cole had this spacious, five bedroom beauty built on their lake property. It boasts two bathrooms and a patio that overlooks Klamath Lake. Its an ideal spot to raise a family and is a sound investment as well.

The Manual Ochoa house looked like this when the contractor began work on it a little over a month ago. It was crowded and the kitchen and bathroom facilities old and outmoded.

The Ochoa family moved to Arizona to visit relatives for a short visit and when they returned, found a completely remodeled, enlarged, modernized home.